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A CANADIAN HOSPITAL IN FRANCE*

Members of Convocation, IJndergraduates,
Ladies and Gentlemen:

IT hias b-.. a customary during recent years to have the
Annual University Lecture, which is called for by the

Regulations of Corporation, delivered on our Founder's birth-
day. lIt ouglit to, have been given on Friday of last week, for
Friday wvas the 6th October and James McGill was born on
6th October, 1744. And if rccent usage had been followed,
it would have been delivered by some new member of the
staff-a rule which hias berne excellent fruit in lectures on
such extensions of the curriculum as Music, Architecture,
Education and other subjects. But McGill hias this year
no new professors, and no additions to the curriculum: she
lias enough to do at present in trying to keep herseif going on
the old lines. And on Friday of last week 1f had to be in
Quebec, se if, in default of any other offers, the lecture was
to be given by me, it became obvious that it would have to
be postponed.

Our Founder would have been greatly surprised if hie could
have foreseen whiat was to happen in the world not mueh more
than a hundred years after his death. When he passed away
in 1813, Britain was stili at war with Napoleon; to-day she
is fighting for France, on French soil, and in the foremost
ranks are hundreds of those who bear our Founder's name--
the men of Old MeGili. The MoGili yell is at all times a cry
that appeals to, us; but to, hear it, as I have heard it, in French
surroundings gives one a new sense of the far-reaching influ-
ence of a well-considered and wýisely-directed bequest to
education. Truly, James McGill "builded better than hie
knew." The McGill men who are working and fighting for
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freedom in France and rilanders may rest assured that if lie
could be with us to-day, while we are piously celebrating his
memory, lie would have wished both us and them to continue
throwing every ounce of our strength into the struggle.
Signs are not wanting that we are now approaching the
"beginning of the end," and those who have done their duty
in this war, directly or indirectly, will always have the
satisf action of feeling that they and theirs were privileged
to take part in the greatest strugg le for freedom that the world
has ever seen.

It is to me a most gratifying refiection that the war is
giving what will amount to a new meaning to the word
"sacademie." In comnmon parlance, academie is supposed
to be the very opposite of practical. But just look at the
work of our universities in this war. I w as speaking to the
students at the opening of the session about the (so-called)
"academie" contributions to the solution of such practical

problems as the testing of munitions, the production of high
explosives, the supply of dyc-stuffs, the working of aircraft
and submarines. Could anything be more practical than
that ? But there is another field in which, more than in any
other, the highest humanîtarian interests are linked, with the
onwq.rd mardi of science. Medicine and surgery, in this war,
and the art of sanitation, are very directly concerned witli
the relief of suffering and the conservation of hunian life.
Here the terni " academie " ought to be re-christened " intense-
ly practical and helpful. " The F ounder of MeGilI UJniversity
would be greatly gratified if lie could know that the University
Lecture for 1916 is to deal with the work achieved and the
reputation gained by a medical unit in France, bearing bis
name, of whichi the whole University may well be proud.
It is coinmanded by a very distinguished specialist, a man of
considerable military experience, whose highest praise, apart
from bis proved efficiency as organizer and commanding
officer, is that hie made the greatcst sacrifices, both personal
and professional, in order that lie might obey the impulse of
patriotic devotion. To Colonel Birkett and the officers



under his command may be applied the wvords of a writer in
the London Tirnes (lSth June, 1916) who, in speaking of the
self-sacrifice of Canadian medical inen generally, says: "These
men have in a real sense given up for their country much that
years of labour hiad made their own. They have in some
cases literaily cast fiourishing practices to the winds, and taken
instead the soldier's pay and the soldier's lot with splendid
cheerfulness. They have faced an absence from homne meas-
ured by years-for leave to return to Canada is a very dif-
ferent matter from leave to return to England-ivithout a
grumble."

Colonel Birkett's unit, which, is known as No. 3 General
Hospital (McGill), received instructions to mobilise on 5th
Mardi, 1915, and sailed for England on 6tli May. After a
sojourn of some weeks in camp on St. Martin's Plains it
embarked for Firance in the mniddle of June. Its first location
was at Carniers, where it had the Harvard medical unit for
its next-door neighibour. When I visited this site, I saw the
tent -whîch had been occupied by our good friend Colonel
Yates, whose death was deplored by so rnany warm. friends
in Montreal and elsewhere; it was on one side of the Com-
manding Officer's quarters, while the Clerks and Paymaster
were clustered on the other. Carniers is stili considered a
suitable site for those who are more permanently settled
there; but the McGill unit was housed in Indian tents which,
though to the outward eye they carried some suggestion of
oriental spiendour, were not suited to the weather that
prevailed in the later rnonths of 1915. So the McGill Hospital
was glad of the opportunit-y to make a move to, Boulogne.
The transference was effected on 6th January, 1916, under
Colonel Eider, who acted for the Commanding Officer during
thue latter's absence on official business in Canada. When
I tell you that the authorities allowed two days for the removal,
and that it wvas completely achievcd in eight hours, I give you
some proof both of Colonel Elder's energy and of the willing
support he received from all ranks of the unit. At Carniers
over 3000 patients had been treated; at Boulogne the number



up to the end of July was to bc fullv 15,000. These figures
are an index of the conspicuous success which bas attended
the operations of the McGill Hospital in the course of its
existence, more especially since its removal to Boulogne.

Like many other places on the lines of communication in
France, Boulogne presents the outward appearance of a ci iy
in Englisli occupation. Except for the indispensable officiais,
the French uniform is conspicuous by its absence at the front.
The defenders of their country are with the armies of thc
Republic. Khaki is evcrywhere the only wear, and rnany
wvho have donned the British uniform-in addition to adminis-
trative officiais, directors of transportation, and members of
various staffs-belong to one or other of the numerous base
hospitals, situated in Boulogne or its immediate neighbour-
hood. At the present moment, Boulogne is one of the great
clearance ports of France; and were it not for the transporta-
tion activities resulting from this fact, its principal industry
mijht be said to be medicine and surgery.

My visit was made in the middle of August, and I crossed
the Channel on one of three transports, convoyeci by two
destroyers, thc first of which curvetcd about in front of thc
leading vessel like a dog in front of a baker's van. The dog is
generally barking, and no doubt the destroyers would have
barked too if any German submarine had been so foolish as
to reveal its presence in the near neighbourhood! I was on
the leader, and as the officer who, in virtue of his seniority,
commanded thc troops happened to be a McGill graduate, I
had the privilege of being invited to the captain's bridge, from
which. I feit sure of bcing able to obtain a good view of any-
thing at aIl likely to happen. But the "English Channel"
is safe and wiIl continue to be so if the Germans fail in their
effort to change its name! No danger was encounitercd,
cither going or returning, and no hostile vessel put in an
appearance. Many of them are known to have come oncc
too often! The story of the Channel nets will be a great onc
to write when the war is over; it could very well be undertakcen
by one of McGill's honorary graduates, Mr. Rudyard Kipling,



who knows a good deal about the subjeet, and lias already given.
the reading public some inkling of what hie knows. Near the
rirench coast, a fleet of small fishing boats could be descried,
pursuing their ordinary avocations; but the captain called my
attention at the same time to vessels of a larger build, which
were evidently moving according to a conccrted plan, and
were trying to catch fish of quite another kind-" tin-fish,"
the captain said. They were swveeping for mines. As to, the
sneaking submarine, one method of detccting and afterwards
destroying it is the employment of dirigible air-ships, one of
which accompanied us on the return trip tor Foikestone.
It made marvellous speed, and its silver sheen in the summer
sky wvas in marked contrast to, the dark scowl of a nocturnal
raider. On tcé way over we met two hospital ships, bringing
back the wreckage of war to convalescent homes and other
institutions in England. They are easily recognizable by
their green paint and red-cross device; and as they passed us,
the troops on board our vessel gave a cheer to hearten the poor
sufferers on their ivay to "Blighty." I have seen such cargoes
finally unloaded at Waterloo Station, and nothing could
surpass the lovng care wjth which they are received, or the
respectful and sympathetic demeanour of the croivd as the
ambulance vans pass by.

Outside the harbour of Boulogne, one or two wrecks are
easily discernible. They once were ships lying peacefully at
anchor, but in the night an enemy torpedo had found its mark.
Such are the triumphs of Germany by sea! On the quay
itself the first thing that strikes the eye is the long array of
English and Canadian motor-ambulances, many of themn
donated by private associations. They are part of an organ-
ized medical service, the proved efflciency of which is one of
the war's wondern. From the landing stage I made my way,
-after paying my respects at thc Headquarters of the District
Medical Staff-to No. 3 General, where I was somewhat
embarrassed to find that the Coirmanding Officer had given
up his own quarters to accommodate me. Our hospital
oceupies a splendid situation at the back of the town, in



grounds covering several acres, fronting the main road to
Calais. The luxuriant foliage which, is one of their marked
features is matched by the extremely pretty and weil-kept
beds of flowers which the staff-especially the nursing
sisters-have made a point of pride at the entrance to the
varlous huts and elsewhere. The buildings, apart from the
huts, are the ruins and remains of an old Jesuit College which
was partly destroyed by fire in 1907 and thereafter largely
demolished. It had been previously used as an Indian
hospital; and the care taken by the British Goverament of
its dusky warriors, even in death, was evidenced by a grave-
yard and a crematorium, at some distance from our huts,
in which the rites &f Hindoo burial had been scrupulously
observed, and which is intended to be British property for
ever.

No. 3 General was originally designed for only 520 beds.
Authority was soon given, however, to double that number,
and now there are over 2,000 beds-say four times the number
of beds in the Montreal General. In the first week of July,
after the British had begun their advance, Colonel Birkett
and his staff handled no fewer than 5,000 mînor casualties;
in one single day over 800 patients were admitted, 1,100
discharged, with stili over 1,000 remaining in the içvards after
6 o'clock that evening. It was on this occasion that Sir
Douglas Haig himself sent a special message through Sir
Arthur Sloggett, D.G.M.S., congratulating the McGiil unit
on the unexampled manner in which. they had handled un-
precedented numbers of casualties.

Word ia generally received towards 9 p.m. of what, may
be expected in the way of convoys of wounded. On the first
evening of my visits there must have been a certain " livelinessa"
at the front, for seventy patients came in. The lighter cases
are the first to arrive; they are referred to, as "walkers."
Then come the "sitters," and last of ail the severely wounded,
on stretchers. 1 followed the first patient from. the reception
room, where bis ca rd was made out, complete in every detail,
and bis case indexed, to the bath, and then to, the ward. In



the bath-roomn the new arrival's kit is carefully relled up, after
bis private and personal, belongings have been placed in his
own safe keeping; it is afterwards put through the disinfecter.
The patient himself dons hespital garb before entering his
ward; but lie will get his own kit back when lie leaves, or
something quite as good. The first care cf the attendants,
in whom.I recognized many students of medicine, is te make
the new arrivais comfortable for the niglit. A.fter the jolting
of the railway-train the thing they mest need is rest,
both for body and spirit; it will be time enougli in the
morning, in the great majority of cases, to do what may
be needlul in the way cf surgery. And riglit skilfully do
the surgeons carry out their part of the work! lIn fact
it is the great reputation, not only cf its Cexnianding
Officer, but cf the varicus departmental heads, and the
number and higli standing cf their assistants, that lias
given this medical unit the prestige it enjoys in France.
The operating theatre is as fully equipped and as ably officered
as in any cf our largest hespitals, while the X-ray department
and the big magnet have proved themselves indispensable for
enabling the surgeon te grapple with the difficuit and often
unique problems forwarded te him from the field cf battie.
The records show that from January te July of the present
year 2,624 operations were perfermed by the surgical depart-
ment, with a post-operative mortality cf only 2Y2 per cent.
Another înteresting and important adjunct cf this department,
is the reom in which is housed a large and varied collection cf
splints. Some cf these clever and rapidly improvised inven-
tiens owe their existence te the ingenuity cf the chief surgeen,
wheo is well knewn aiso in civil lifé for lis good ivork both in
hespital and lecture-reom, thcugh it leoked te me as thioulgh
only in time cf war could bis resourcefulness be put fully te
the test. Frem Colonel Elder's colleague in chairg.e cf the
medical wards 1 aise received mudli enlightenment as te the
general running cf the hespital. He is an old campaigner,
and nothing interested me mere during my whiole visit than
the account lie gave me cf how the Canadians liad managed



to, hold their ground during the second battie of Ypres. For
seventeen days and nights on end they kept the Germans off
by their artillery fire, though if the enemy had only known
how weak their Uine was and how inadequately supported,
they would not have had much diffièulty in breaking through.
A man is a hero who hias lived throughi such a time as that!
This particular hero is known to his friends as a poet. I think
he is also, sornething of a philosopher. And Colonel John
McCrae's medical work is no0 less well donc because of the
distinction hie brings to it from other fields. I spent some
time in the pathological Iaboratory, Iistening to Captain Rhea
as hie expounded to a visiting inspector, who was none other
than our old friend Sir William Leishman, the resuits of some
of his work in connection with typhoid and para-typhoid.

An army marches on its stomaeh, and no medical or other
hospital could be well run without a good kitchen. This and
other departments of the administration side, I had the oppor-
tunity of inspecting under the guidance of Quartermaster
David Laiv, whose great ability and experience have made him
one of the most valuable members of the unit. The daily
and weely expense accounts are kept with military as well as
business exactitude, and after studying the various tabula-
tions, I could not but commend the Quartermaster's successful
efforts to secure some reduction of expenditure, and to intro-
duce, various economies in what is likely to finish as a war
of cconomy ail round.

Special mention ought to be made of the work of the
McGill Y. M. C. A. Field Branch, which hias been untiring in
its efforts to provide comforts and recreation for the personnel
of the unit. Its operations are conducted in a fine wooden hut,
'where rnay be found, in addition to newspapers, magazines
and books, ail the necessary equipment for gamnes of various
kinds-ehiess, cheekeis, cards, dominoes and even billiards.
Concerts and lectures arc given in this hut, which contains also
m~aterials for writing and correspondence. A similar hut was
dc nated to the hospital by the Canadian Red Cross Society.
It was formally opened on E mpire Day, whien in the presence



of a number of distinguished visitors a base-ball match was
also played between rival teams.

In comppny with the 0.C. and other officers of the unit,
I took varlous trips to the ton and its neighbourhood.
Boulogne wvas once a walled city; you can walk round it and
count its towers and battiements. The old chateau of the
Counts of Boulogne is now used as a barracks, and its chapel,
crypt and dungeon are ivell worthy of a visit. lIn the last
namced we created some amusement by asking our French
soldier-guide if lie did flot think it would be a good place for
William! Sucli pleasantries are not ill-timcd, for there is a
look of sadness about the people, in spite of their grirn doter-
mination, that contrasts painfully with the usual gaiety of
France. It struck me that two out of every three of the
women were wearing black. This was sadly evidenit when
one of the factories opened its doors for thc midday raeal.
Iii the near neighibourhood of this factory are the head-
quarters; of the Canadian Red Cross in Franco, undcr Major
Blaylock, a graduate of McOill. Here are stored ail tho
multifarious supplies whichi reach Boulogne both from Canada
and from London. What an amount of loving caro and
foresiglit on the part of the workers and contributors through-
out the world is represonted in these stores! Nothing seems
to be lacking, cither in tho way of medical and surgical supplies
or creature comforts. The iiced is so, great that in the mionth
of July the contents represented a value of hiaif a million of
dollars. And no matter liow full thè warchouses may bc,
their wholo contents are cleared out and have to bc renewed
on anaverage once amonth. Lot the workers in Canada and
elsewhiere continue their angelie efforts in the full confidence
that every ounce of tho goods they supply rmachos its mark,
and that bore, as in everything eise I was priviloged to -%vitness,
the w'ork of administration is above criticism. I mnust not
forget the nursing-sisters, of whom. our unit can boast .over
scvcnty. A quiet tea in thecir delighitful mess-room remindcd
me of' many acquaintancoships, and I afterwards liad the
pleasure of addressing them, along with the ýwhole staff and



ail the student-assistants, and many convalescents too. 1
congratulated the members of the staff on their work, and gave
reasons for my belief that we had now entered on the last
phase of the war. When it was over, 1 said, things could
neyer be again as they hiad been before. The war had made
our Empire more consojous of itself, and Canadians would 'wish
to take every right niethod of developing and intensifying the
new feeling of pride in their imperial partnership. And spe-
cially would the men who returned from the front, where they
had been so long in daily touch with the issues of life and death,
desire in their subsequent careers to play a useful part as
Canadian citizens. They would find it impossible to become
wholly or selfishly engrossed with their own private affairs.
They would flot be wiiling to, sit with arms folded while the
business of a great city, for example, was carried on in a way
that brings the blush of shaine to every honest cheek. Rather
would they wish to, take more than their personal and inevît-
able share of work and responsibility. Let them return to
Canada eager to, exemplify, and to impress upon others, the
mnaxim thai public office is a public trust. Let them sce to it
that there shail be no room in future, whether in municipal or
in federal affairs, for crookedness and corruption, that the
self-seeker and the time-server shall be sent about his business,
and that government for the public good shail be the aim and
objeet of ail who hold any kind of office. It was quite within
the range of possibility, 1 concluded, apart altogether from
any marked revival of religion, that the greater moral earnest-
ness inspired in the hearts of hose Nvho have played the part
of lieroes in this war, the cultivation of a " quiet sense of duty,"
and the stern lessons of service and sacrifice they have learnt,
would do much to elevate and purif y the national life of the
Dominion.

On one of my excursions into the townm of Boulogne itself,
I took the opportunity of going over both a hospital slip and
a hospitai train. Many of the former make the longer run to
Southampton, and ii, is difficult to understand how the Ger-
mans can ever have failed to recognize their distinctive marks,



cither by night or by day. Yet we know that some of therri
have "corne to grief," to use the euphernistie expression by
which the enemy seeks to cloak his worst performances. On
the hospital ship, the inost interesting feature-apart frorn the
medical and surgical equipment-is the system of "lifts" by
which patients on stretchers are lowered into the wards and
again brought up fromn thern on deck. At the railway station,
an empty hospital train wvas drawn up on one side of the
platforrn, consisting of long corridor carrnages, eacli with 38
beds, and fitted out with medicines and hospital supplies of
every kind. There was even an operating table for cases of
secondary hernorrhage. On the other side of the saine plat-
form, another train wvas just ready to start for the front, full
to overfiowing of radiant humanity,-Royal Highlanders and
Australians, eager for the fray, and evidcntly without much
thought of the possibilities indicated by the presence of the
hospital train opposite. Such are life's contrasts!

I visîted also most of the other hospitals in Boulogne and
neighbourhood, ail doing splendid work. on similar lines. At
Etaples, for example, it wvas specially întercsting to find
another of our MiveGill mon in command-Colonel WVylde,
-%vith Professor J. Alex. Hutchison for his chief surgeon. In
another hospital I actually had the opportunity of meeting
and talking with a group of German woundcd prisoners, whose
quarters seemed to have been carefully sclectcd so as to give
thern a good 'view of the shipping wvhich constantly passes
between France and that country which they fondly belîeved
-because they had been told-had been quite sealed up by
German submarines. Ali these hospitals are deserving of the
highiest praise. But none of themn brought things s0 near to
my heart as did my visit to the unit wvhich I have made the
subjeet of this sketch. On the last day of my stay, two mon
wcre broughit in bel on ging to a Canidian regiment to wvhich I
hiad bidden good-bye but a short wcek prcviously at Bram-
shott. They had aircady received their baptisrn of fire. And
they told me that one of their officers, pcrsonally knoivn to me,
had? fallen a victim to a Germaxi sheli which hiad caughit their
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last platoon j ust as they were leaving the trenches. I see
hlm before me now as 1 grasped his hand at Liphook station,
and told him that when I got back to Montreal I would tell
his mother 1 had seen the last of him. Poor mother, and
father, too! I have flot yet been able to bring myself even
to write to them.

Ai the hospitals, as 1 have said, are doing most magnifi-
cent work. What seems to differentiate them, in some degree,
from the McGill unit is the fact that the latter is a University
ho.spital, officered by a large staff of specialists, whose high
standing and power of co-ordinating science and rnedicine
have given it almost a place apart. It was littie wonder to me,
and no small joy, to hear it described by three of the highest
authorities, speaking separately and in different centres, as
the "best unit in France."


